this part and the regulations referred to in §105.101:

(2) Monitor the Standards of Conduct Program within their assigned areas and provide required reports thereon; and

(3) Review Confidential Financial Disclosure reports as required under 5 CFR part 2634, subpart I, and provide an annual report on compliance with filing requirements to the SBA Standards of Conduct Counselor as of February 1 of each year.

(c) Each employee will be periodically informed of the name, address and telephone number of the Assistant Standards of Conduct Counselor to contact for advice and assistance.

(d) Employee requests for advice or rulings should be directed to the appropriate Standards of Conduct Counselor for appropriate action.


§ 105.403 Designated Agency Ethics Officials.

The Designated Agency Ethics Official and Alternates administer the program for Financial Disclosure Statements under 5 CFR 2634.201, receive and evaluate these statements, and provide advice and counsel regarding matters relating to the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 and its implementing regulations. The duties and responsibilities of the Designated Agency Ethics Official and Alternates are set forth in more detail in 5 CFR 2638.203, which is promulgated and amended by the Office of Government Ethics.


PART 106—COSPONSORSHIPS, FEE AND NON-FEE BASED SBA-SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES AND GIFTS

Subpart A—Scope and Definitions

Sec.
106.100 Scope.
106.101 Definitions.

Subpart B—COSPONSORED ACTIVITIES

106.200 COSPONSORED ACTIVITY.
106.201 Who may be a Cosponsor?

106.202 What are the minimum requirements applicable to Cosponsored Activities?
106.203 What provisions must be set forth in a Cosponsorship Agreement?

Subpart C—Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activities

106.300 Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activity.
106.301 What are the minimum requirements applicable to Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activities?
106.302 What provisions must be set forth in a Fee Based Record?
106.303 Who has the authority to approve and sign a Fee Based Record?

Subpart D—Non-Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activities

106.400 Non-Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activity.
106.401 What are the minimum requirements applicable to a Non-Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activity?
106.402 What provisions must be set forth in a Non-Fee Based Record?
106.403 Who has the authority to approve and sign a Non-Fee Based Record?

Subpart E—Gifts

106.500 What is SBA’s Gift authority?
106.501 What minimum requirements are applicable to SBA’s solicitation and/or acceptance of Gifts?
106.502 Who has authority to perform a Gift conflict of interest determination?
106.503 Are there types of Gifts which SBA may not solicit and/or accept?


SOURCE: 70 FR 70704, Nov. 23, 2005, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—Scope and Definitions

§ 106.100 Scope.

The regulations in this part apply to SBA-provided assistance for the benefit of small business through Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activities or through Cosponsored Activities with Eligible Entities authorized under section 4(h) of the Small Business Act, and to SBA assistance provided directly to small business concerns through Non-Fee Based SBA-Sponsored Activities authorized under section 8(b)(1)(A) of the Small Business Act. The regulations in